CASTROL ENGINE OILS

LIGHTING

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

Established in 19 9, originally as C.C.Wakefield, Castrol launched their first lubricant
for cars in 1906 and has been at the leading edge of motor technology ever since.
Castrol’s oil recommendations for vintage, veteran and classic vehicles date back to
the early 1900s. Choosing the right engine oil is essential for ensuring peak running
condition and maximum wear protection for your engine. To make this decision easier,
Castrol produce a range of famous Classic oil brands to the correct formulations and
viscosities as originally recommended by the vehicle manufacturers, but now using the
latest technology, where appropriate, and low detergent formulations to protect your
veteran, vintage and classic vehicle

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS

CLASSIC XL30

For pre-1950 veteran, vintage &
classic cars

A high quality monograde engine oil which is also used in
most types of manually operated gearboxes fitted to intage
and classic cars. Offers excellent cold temperature starting
and impro ed oil pre ure at high operating temperatures. 1
gallon (4.54 litres)

09.910

£32.15 each | £26.79 ex VAT

CLASSIC XXL40

For pre-1950 cars and pre-1970
motorcycles

A high quality monograde engine oil recommended for single
and multi-cylinder engines under road and competition
conditions. Recommended for many single and multi-cylinder
pre 1970 classic motorcycles for engine and gearbox
lubrication. 1 gallon (4.54 litres)

090.913

£32.15 each | £26.79 ex VAT

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS

CLASSIC GP50

CLASSIC XL20W/50

For pre-1950 performance cars &
pre-1970 motorcycles

For pre-1980 modern classic cars

090.911

090.912

Traditional, low detergent SAE 50 monograde engine oil,
which offers excellent high temp performance, excellent
noi e uppre ion and a ery high le el o engine ear
protection. 1 gallon (4.54 litres)

£32.15 each | £26.79 ex VAT

on entional multigrade engine oil o good all round
performance, formulated with high quality mineral oils and
ele ted additi e , ideally uited to older te hnology and la i
ar engine
er e ellent oil on umption and a ery high
le el o engine ear prote tion 1 gallon
litre

£32.15 each | £26.79 ex VAT

COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS
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Castrol Classic XL30 & XXL40 must not be mixed with Castrol R40 or with any other
synthetic castor or synthetic based oils

PRICES CORRECT AT SEPTEMBER 2018

MILLERS ENGINE OILS

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

Modern lubricants are formulated for modern engine designs, to enable modern vehicles
to meet emissions legislation. This results in increasingly thinner semi and/or fully
synthetic oils. In the majority of instances these oils are not suitable for older vehicles
which were designed to use mainly mineral oils with different viscosities.Millers Oils is
one of the few companies offering a range of engine oils, gearbox oils and fuel treatments
specifically for owners of veteran, vintage and classic cars, motorcycles and commercials.
Millers classic oils use the latest advances in lubrication technology to create lubricants
that meet older viscosity requirements and provide maximum protection, prolonging the
life and performance of classic and vintage vehicles.

VINTAGE MILLEROL 30

VINTAGE MILLEROL 40

VINTAGE MILLEROL 50

015.985

015.986

015.987

30 grade and can be used where SAE30 is
pe ified
5 litres

£26.99 each | £22.49 ex VAT

40 grade and can be used where SAE40 is
pe ified
5 litres

£26.99 each | £22.49 ex VAT

50 grade and can be used where SAE50 is
pe ified
5 litres

£26.99 each | £22.49 ex VAT

MILLEROL
ENGINE OILS:
VINTAGE
Millerol mineral engine oil
suits veteran and vintage
cars manufactured up to
the 1930s when vehicles
did not have sophisticated
oil filtration. The Millerol
range is superior to original
lubricants of the period,
as they do not contain
dispersants or detergents
which hold the deposits
in suspension but they
do contain additives that
reduce wear and prevent
oxidation and rusting of
engines and gearboxes.

LIGHTING
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WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

PISTONEEZE ENGINE OILS: CLASSIC

ACCESSORIES

Pistoneeze 30, 40, 50 mineral oils are for veteran and vintage cars built up to the 1930s where a
monograde oil is re uired and the vehicle owner is confident that no dirt or debris is accumulated in
the crankcase, also for vehicles built up to the early 1960s with better oil filtration systems but still
designed to run on monograde oils. Pistoneeze 20w50 is a high performance mineral oil for both petrol
and diesel engines of vehicles built up to about 1980. The modern technology within this oil ensures it
will meet ‘period’ performance requirements along with up-to-date performance needs. It meets API
SJ/CE specification

BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

CLASSIC PISTONEEZE
30

30 grade and can be used where
S E30 i pe ified l o uita le
for gearboxes
5 litres

015.988

CLASSIC PISTONEEZE 40
40 grade and can be used where
S E 0 i pe ified l o uita le or
gearboxes
5 litres

015.989

£29.50 each | £24.58 ex VAT

£29.50 each | £24.58 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

CLASSIC PISTONEEZE
50

50 grade and can be used where
S E 0 i pe ified
5 litres

015.990

£29.50 each | £24.58 ex VAT

CLASSIC PISTONEEZE
20w50
See details above
e here 0 0 oil a
5 litres

015.991

pe ified

£29.50 each | £24.58 ex VAT

MILLERS
RUNNING-IN-OIL

SAE30 mineral oil formulated for
the initial running in
o re uilt intage and la i
engines

015.992

£29.99 each | £24.99 ex VAT

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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MORRIS ENGINE OILS

LIGHTING

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

Beyond the conventional since 1869 Morris, the name for quality and
service since 1869. ‘To do the common thing uncommonly well brings
success’ was the ethos of the Company’s entrepreneurial founder, James
Kent Morris… a philosophy that has remained a cornerstone of the
Morris lubricants business to the present day. Over 130 years of progress has seen Morris Lubricants achieve the status
of Britain’s largest privately owned lubricants company serving the home market and exporting to over 50 countries
worldwide. Morris Lubricants continues to be a company with a sense of history and tradition, with sound high quality
products and uncompromising customer service but combines these qualities with a refreshing approach to future
investment and innovation

SWITCHES

MORRIS GOLDEN FILM ENGINE OILS

IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES

Golden Film Classic Motor Oils are recommended for use in veteran, classic and vintage cars, motorcycles, commercial
vehicles and tractors, where engine design and tolerances prohibit the use of modern multigrade, high additive level
oils. Modern dispersant additives keep combustion chamber contamination suspended in the lubricant, allowing full
flow cartridge filters to remove it. Early oil filtration, usually in the form of a mesh gauze or strainer, is not efficient
enough to remove this suspended material. Golden Film Motor Oils are low dispersant oils and allow the suspended
matter to drop harmlessly into the sump. Golden Film Classic Motor Oils also have enhanced anti-foam properties
ensuring optimised performance in motorcycle and automotive classic gearbox designs

WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

GOLDEN FILM SAE 20

Suitable for use in naturally aspirated four
stroke petrol and diesel engines and classic
gearbox designs
5 litres

015.961

£28.62 each | £23.85 ex VAT

GOLDEN FILM 20W/50

Suitable for use in naturally aspirated four
stroke petrol and diesel engines
5 litres

015.799

£27.84 each | £23.20 ex VAT

GOLDEN FILM SAE 30

GOLDEN FILM SAE 40

Morris recommend this oil for the VW air
cooled range from the 1960s and 1970s.
5 litres

e here an S E 0 oil i

pe ified

litre

015.965

£28.62 each | £23.85 ex VAT

015.963

£28.62 each | £23.85 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

GOLDEN FILM SAE 50
e here an S E 0 oil i
litres

015.967

pe ified

£31.45 each | £26.21 ex VAT

CLASSIC MOTORSPORT OIL 15W-50

Ideal engine oil choice for classic and intage ar that are
ra ed ompetiti ely ro en on the tra and ill pro ide
impre i e oil pre ure and earing prote tion under high
load and high temperatures. Also recommended for well
maintained, high mileage engines, where oil consumption is
starting to increase

015.962

£28.62 each | £23.85 ex VAT

270

X-RPM COMPETITON 10W-50

ully yntheti multigrade engine oil de eloped dire tly rom motor ra ing
te hnology, here it ha pro ed to e ar uperior to on entional oil under
such arduous conditions as those found when exploring the upper limits of
your engine apa ilitie Thi oil ha an e tremely ide i o ity rating and
ill pro ide good o rate to earing at lo temperature om ined ith a
tremendou film trength at high temperature

015.960

£58.84 each | £49.03 ex VAT

PRICES CORRECT AT SEPTEMBER 2018

MODERN ENGINE OILS

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

CASTROL GTX
MAGNATEC

This is a semi-synthetic oil containing esters
which cling to engine surfaces like a magnet
gi ing prote tion rom the moment you
start the engine. Particularly recommended
or modern and ad an ed engine
5W/30 4 litres

094.642

£46.37 each | £38.64 ex VAT

CASTROL EDGE SPORT 10W60

LIGHTING

CASTROL GPS SEMISYNTHETIC

Replaces Castrol Formula RS 10W-60
and i ra e pro en or highly tre ed and
ompetition engine , a ell a modified
older ehi le Thi i the e t prote tion
or older modified ehi le and allo you
to tune engines to the maximum. 4 litres

d an ed emi yntheti
tro e engine
oil for motorcycles. Complies with API SG
and JASO MA, JASO T 903. Particularly
for fairly high performance motorcycles which
require an SAE 10w/40 part synthetic oil. 4
litres

094.643

015.823

£71.71 each | £59.76 ex VAT

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

£46.75 each | £38.96 ex VAT

10W/40 4 litres

094.641

FUEL AIR

£45.22 each | £37.68 ex VAT

GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

CASTOR BASED ENGINE OILS

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

Formulated with high uality, first pressed castor oil, combined with recently developed synthetic
additives which help eliminate problems of viscosity instability and lacquer build up traditionally
associated with castor products

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

ENGINE OIL - MLR 30

MLR30 mixes freely with petrol and
methanol fuels and can be used as
pre-mix 2-stroke oils.
1 litre

ENGINE OIL - MLR 40

MLR40 mixes freely with petrol and
methanol fuels and can be used as pre-mix
2-stroke oils.
1 litre

015.806

015.808

5 litres

5 litres

015.807

015.809

£13.81 each | £11.51 ex VAT

£63.35 each | £52.79 ex VAT

£14.17 each | £11.81 ex VAT

£66.96 each | £55.80 ex VAT

ENGINE OIL - MLR 50

MLR50 mixes freely with petrol and
methanol fuels for classic racing engines.
1 litre

CASTROL R40 SAE40

£15.18 each | £12.65 ex VAT

This is a castor based 4-stroke oil with
the di tin ti e Castrol R aroma. Designed
primarily for racing with properties to
enefit tho e intere ted in really high
performance
1 litre

5 litres

090.915

015.810

015.811

£14.58 each | £12.15 ex VAT

£69.52 each | £57.93 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE
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CASTROL GEAR OILS

ST90

LIGHTING
SWITCHES

A monograde SAE90 gear oil where a non
E gear oil i pe ified 1 litre

090.906

£11.46 each | £9.55 ex VAT

IGNITION

D140

Used to be called Castrol D. A monograde
SAE140 gear oil where a non EP gear oil is
pe ified 1 litre

090.907

£11.58 each | £9.65 ex VAT

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

MANUAL EP90

For manual gearboxes, hypoid and nonhypoid rear a le here E 0 i pe ified
1 litre

090.961

HIPRESS EP140

For hypoid and non-hypoid differentials
& some manual transmissions where the
manu a turer pe ifie the u e o S E 1 0
1 litre

£7.85 each | £6.54 ex VAT

090.919

EPX 80W-90

B373 SAE 90

£11.44 each | £9.53 ex VAT

WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
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ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
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EP GEAR OILS
HYPOY LIGHT EP80W

Primarily recommended for lubrication of
spur and helical gears in gearboxes, where
the manu a turer pe ifie the u e o an
EP oil
SAE 80W. 1 litre

090.917

£11.80 each | £9.83 ex VAT

MANUAL EP80W-90

SYNTRANS
MULTIVEHICLE 75W-90

A full synthetic manual transmission
uid or mo t manual gear o e here
G
oil are pe ified t gi e
extended synchroniser life and shift
comfort, smoother gear shifts at low
temperatures, reduces noise, lasts
longer and aids fuel e fi ien y 1 litre

090.962

For the lubrication of spiral
e el, hypoid di erential and
manual transmissions where the
manufacturer recommends the use of
an oil to API GL5
1 litre

090.922

£9.28 each | £7.73 ex VAT

Mineral based extreme pressure gear
oil which is particularly suitable for
u e in limited lip di erential fitted to
Ra e Rally ompetition ehi le
1 litre

090.960

£9.46 each | £7.88 ex VAT

£18.02 each | £15.02 ex VAT

Primarily recommended for lubrication of
on entional piral e el and ome hypoid
e el final dri e unit specifying API GL4,
SAE 80W-90. 1 litre

090.918

£8.02 each | £6.68 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS
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MILLERS GEAR OILS
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Millers Vintage Green is a monograde mineral gear oil for veteran and vintage transmissions and containing anti-wear
and anti-corrosion additives. It contains nothing that would harm yellow metals.

LIGHTING
MILLERS VINTAGE GREEN GEAR
OIL 90 GL1

MILLERS VINTAGE GREEN GEAR
OIL 90 GL1

MILLERS VINTAGE GREEN GEAR
OIL 140 GL1

MILLERS VINTAGE GREEN GEAR
OIL 140 GL1

A 90 grade gear oil

A 90 grade gear oil

A140 grade gear oil

A 140 grade gear oil

1 litre

5 litres

1 litre

5 litres

015.993

015.994

015.995

015.996

£8.99 each | £7.49 ex VAT

£29.99 each | £24.99 ex VAT

£8.99 each | £7.49 ex VAT

£29.99 each | £24.99 ex VAT

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR

GL4 type mineral oils containing extreme pressure
additives for bevel and lightly loaded hypoid gears for
classic gearboxes and axles. Suitable for brass and bronze
components due to its non staining capability

Use in Hypoid differentials requiring extreme pressure
lubricants and L5 specification. High level of
performance additive in solvent refined base oil. Provides
performance level specified by manufacturers for axles
and final drives. Low friction reduces axle noise.

GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

MILLERS GEAR OIL EP80W/90
GL4

MILLERS GEAR OIL
EP140 GL4

MILLERS DIFFERENTIAL OIL
85w140 GL5

BODY
HARDWARE

An 80W/90 grade gear oil

An 140 grade gear oil

An 80W/90 grade gear oil

1 litre

1 litre

1 litre

015.997

015.998

015.999

CAR CARE
PAINT

£10.49 each | £8.74 ex VAT

£10.49 each | £8.74 ex VAT

£11.50 each | £9.58 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

MILLERS RUNNING-IN OIL

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS

MILLERS RUNNING-IN-OIL

BOOKS

SAE30 mineral oil formulated for the initial running in
o re uilt intage and la i engine

015.992

£29.99 each | £24.99 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK
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SPECIAL OILS

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

MILLERS SHOCK OIL 46

MILLERS SHOCK OIL 32

ol ent refined a e oil ith our additi e
e or either
topping up or ull uid repla ement in ho a or er
or motorcycle forks. Has anti-wear and oxidation control,
corrosion protection, low foam characteristics and thermal
ta ility Thi i the medium grade hi h ill pro ide
‘sporty’ handling. 1 litre

hea ier er ion o 01 31 u ed or ompetition 1 litre

015.319

£7.30 each | £6.08 ex VAT

MILLERS WORM
STEERING BOX OIL

A mineral oil for the lubrication of worm steering boxes on
intage and la i ehi le t ontain lo ri tion additi e
or impro ed teering 1 litre

015.341

£11.99 each | £9.99 ex VAT

015.318

£7.30 each | £6.08 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

MILLERS STOP LEAK

A product to be added to the oil in an engine or gearbox to
help minimise leaks. It helps maintain oil tightness of old or
lea y eal and e e ti ely minimi e the ri o lea

015.900

£6.19 each | £5.16 ex VAT

MILLERGREASE NS COPPER

A metallic based anti-seize compound for use where a lead
ree anti ei e ompound i re uired to pre ent ei ure
caused by metal to metal contact. For assembly work where
ease of dismantling is required, threaded connections, track
adjusters etc. Colour gold/copper. 500 grams

HYDRAULIC OIL FOR LIFTS, JACKS ETC.
For car and motorcycle lifts and jacks and other uses. 5 litres

091.969

£24.58 each | £20.48 ex VAT

015.957

£6.50 each | £5.42 ex VAT

BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS

OIL SPY - ENGINE OIL TEST, BY MONITORING OIL CONDITION

e t il Spy i an ea y to handle produ t, hi h ill analy e engine oil in appro 1 minute , gi ing the earlie t arning o
pro lem that ould a e t the ea e t lin in the engine the oil 1 drip o arm dip ti oil on the pe ial pad ill identi y defiien ie and root au e that ould other i e au e ata trophi engine ailure il Spy gi e the earlie t arning o pro lem
li e lea ing head ga et, in orre t om u tion, al e and ar i ue and many more that an de troy the oil and the engine in a
ery hort time il Spy ome in a handy tin ith 6 te t
0 0 per te t and ull in tru tion
il Spy i an ad i ory produ t
We can take no responsibility for actions taken or not taken and the results thereof)

015.969

£15.54 each | £12.95 ex VAT

COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS
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MOTORCYCLE OILS
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CASTROL TQ-F

Recommended by Castrol for use in motorcycle primary
chaincases where an SAE 20 oil is required. Also an anti ear, automati tran mi ion uid
1 litre

090.967

£10.92 each | £9.10 ex VAT

CHAIN LUBE RACING

CHAIN SPRAY

090.963

090.966

d an ed yntheti
,
ring and ra ing hain lu ri ant t
ha e ellent anti ing propertie hi h ma e it more suitable for off road applications

£10.72 each | £8.93 ex VAT

LIGHTING

Fully synthetic. Outstanding wear protection and adhesion
or redu ed ing rote t again t orro ion and re i t
water ‘wash off’

£10.66 each | £8.88 ex VAT

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

CASTROL ACTEVO TWO STROKE OIL

FUEL AIR

Right
uality
tro e engine oil ortified ith epo it rote tion ormula de igned to pro ide ontinuou prote tion again t the uild
up of carbon deposits on the engine and spark plug, keeping them clean for fast and reliable starting. Good lubricity, protecting pistons from
u fing Gi e good prote tion again t e hau t y tem lo ing o a h ormulation to redu e pre ignition and ataly t deterioration
Suita le or u e in all modern apane e and European motor y le and ooter or oil in e tor and pre mi ratio up to 0 1

GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

090.964

£10.46 each | £8.72 ex VAT

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

SCOTTOILER AUTOMATIC CHAIN LUBRICATION SYSTEM

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

SCOTTOILER VSYSTEM CHAIN OILING KIT

SCOTTOILER TOURING KIT

Goes on and off with the engine and enables the chain to be cleaned and lubricated whilst the
engine i on t re uire onne ting into the a uum et een ar urettor and engine and the
oil dispensing assembly can be bolted to the end, or glued to the underside of the swing arm.
The it in lude uni er al fitting and 00ml ottle o S ottoil enough or appro imately
5,000 miles)

on i t o a high apa ity re er oir and a remote metering al e that fit neatly ehind the
num er plate in rea ing y tem apa ity o er 060 00 y eight time , al o in lude fitting to
suit most bikes and 500ml Scottoil. Not suitable for Aprilia Capo Nord, Futura; Ducati ST4S;
onda R 00 Te , la ird an fit, need to e lo ered to lear eat eyhole
gu ta-All

060.700

060.701

£89.95 each | £74.96 ex VAT

£125.16 each | £104.30 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION

SCOTTOIL REFILL 250ml

CLOTHING

e t Refill or S ottoil hain iling Sy tem 060 00

060 01

GIFTS

125ml

015.824

BOOKS

£4.12 each| £3.43 ex VAT
250ml

015.825

£5.16 each| £4.30 ex VAT
500ml

015.826

£6.94 each| £5.78 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE
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GREASE & LUBRICATION

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING

MILLERS MULTI-PURPOSE
HIGH TEMP GREASE

Lithium based high melting point grease for wheel bearings
and general purpose applications. 500gm

090.925

£10.20 each | £8.50 ex VAT

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

CASTROL
RED RUBBER GREASE

Compatible with rubber, for use on hydraulic brake and
clutch components where hardening or swelling of rubber
mu t e a oided 00gm

090.928

CASTROL SPHEEROL
L-EP-O

or gear o e and a le re uiring a emi uid el le elling
grea e
ed in eteran ar gear o e , grea e pa ed a le
and gearboxes, steering boxes and Sturmey-Archer motorcycle
gearboxes. 500gm

£11.88 each | £9.90 ex VAT

094.645

LITHIUM GREASE

CASTROL WATER PUMP GREASE

£9.40 each | £7.83 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE

HIGH TEMPERATURE
WHEEL BEARING GREASE

A complex lithium based grease especially suitable for classic
and intage heel earing here e po ure to ater pray
and therefore wash-out can be a problem. Resists high temperaturess caused by braking. 400g cartridge

Lithium grease where a more specialised grease is not required. 400g cartridge

090.695

£3.84 each | £3.20 ex VAT

Stiff, smooth lime-based water resistant grease with
unbeatable sealing properties for gland type water pumps.
500g

090.929

£9.48 each | £7.90 ex VAT

015.951

£7.75 each | £6.46 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

SILICONE LUBE AEROSOL

or prote ting and aterproofing ignition y tem and
locks, and can be used on window channels, sunroof runners,
aerials and many other applications on both cars and
motorcycles
By Castrol 400ml

091.386

£9.49 each | £7.91 ex VAT
By Mafco 500ml

WD-40 SMART STRAW
LUBRICANT SPRAY

Protects metal from rust and corrosion, penetrates and
loosens stuck or jammed parts, displaces moisture, lubricates
and protects just about anything. Good for cleaning grease,
grime, adhe i e
mar rom mo t ur a e
ui ly drie
out electrical systems. 250ml

092.719

£5.99 each | £4.99 ex VAT

3-IN-ONE OIL

The 3-IN-ONE original drip can multi-purpose oil is an essential item for any home or workshop. The tin can is strong and
dura le, hil t the e i illity o the pla ti pout ena le you
to get into tho e hard to rea h pla e ith no o er pray or
splatter. Hundreds of uses. 200ml

015.919

£4.79 each | £3.99 ex VAT

091.402

£5.99 each | £4.99 ex VAT
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RADIATOR FLUIDS

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

LIGHTING
SPEEDFLUSH BY HOLTS

Cleans out radiators, cylinder blocks and
water channels, inhibits further corrosion, safe to use with all metals, including
aluminium and harmless to rubber hoses
et
ter u e refill ith re h anti ree e
mixture

080.862

£6.12 each | £5.10 ex VAT

RADWELD BY HOLTS

Repairs radiator leaks. Not affected by
anti-freeze and harmless to rubber hoses
et Remain a ti e to pre ent future leaks and
contains corrosion inhibitors. Treats up to
40 pints (22 litres)

080.863

£4.20 each | £3.50 ex VAT

HOLTS WONDARWELD

Permanently seals cracked cylinder blocks
including internal and internal leaks in
water jackets. Suitable for use with steel,
iron and aluminium. 250ml

097.981

£20.22 each | £16.85 ex VAT

MILLERS EXTRA COOL

A concentrated multi-metal corrosion inhibitor and coolant enhancer, reduces coolant
temp by up to 15 degrees C. Mixes with all
good quality antifreezes. One 250ml bottle
treats 10 litres/2 gallons of water. Does not
pro ide anti ree e prote tion

080.860

£17.05 each | £14.21 ex VAT

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS

STEEL SEAL
RADIATOR SEALANT

Combines with the antifreeze/water mixture and permanently seals blown head
gaskets, warped heads and cracked engine
blocks/heads. It creates a permanent seal
that will withstand high temperatures and
high pressure. Steel Seal is a unique blend
of chemicals, a clear formula containing no
fi rou material or parti le that ould
clog engine coolant passages. As the engine
warms up it is drawn into the damaged
area due to the extra heat created and this
starts the process and seals the crack with
a thermo-chemical bonding action process.
The olution to oolant lea
o er litre
engine size use 2 bottles

HOLTS SEALit

Permanently seals most leaks in engine
blocks, cylinder heads, head gaskets, core
plugs, water pump gaskets, radiators,
heater cores and hoses. There is no need
to drain or u h the ooling y tem i e
with coolant and anti-freeze. Also reduces
orro ion elp pre ent uture lea
our
and go. 250ml

080.868

£10.54 each | £8.78 ex VAT

080.865

£42.00 each | £35.00 ex VAT

MILLERS ALPINE
ANTIFREEZE

A high quality corrosion inhibited ethylene gly ol anti ree e to S 6 0 1
standard. Blue in colour. To be used diluted
with water for engine cooling systems with
corrosion and frost protection. The performance le el S6 0 1
pro ide excellent
corrosion protection for engine components
including steel, cast iron, copper, brass,
aluminium and solder. Long shelf life if kept
under normal am ient ondition gi ing
typi ally year torage Spe ifi Gra ity
(at 15 degrees C) 1.119
1 litre

4LIFE ADVANCED
ENGINE COOLANT/
ANTI-FREEZE

pro en ad an ed oolant or la i and
performance cars with normal pressurised
cooling systems. It has a boiling point of
180°C at 15 p.s.i. for extra safety margin,
ha no oolant lo through e aporation and
ha an anti oam agent that pre ent engine
hot pot Gi e you 10 year o prote tion
to
degree
hi h remo e the need
or i annual oolant hange , pre er e
ru er ho e , gi e prote tion rom ro t
expansion damage, and is PH balanced with
no acidic impurities or lime scale. 5 litres

080.861

080.866

£19.33 each | £16.11 ex VAT

£4.68 each | £3.90 ex VAT

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

5 litres

080.867

£15.71 each | £13.09 ex VAT

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS

ANTI-FREEZE TESTER

BOOKS

Measures degree of anti-freeze protection

091.042

£8.74 each | £7.28 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE
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LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES

CASTROL VALVEMASTER PLUS

SUPERBLEND ZERO LEAD 2005

pho phorou a ed additi e to ena le you to u e
unleaded petrol in your ar ithout modi ying the o t al e
seats in your engine. It is endorsed by the Federation of
British Historic Vehicle Clubs (FBHVC) following the tests
de eloped y that independent ody t al o ha an o tane
booster to reduce pinking or knocking in tuned or high
compression engines without the need to retune. 10ml treats
10 litres of unleaded petrol. 250ml

pota ium a ed additi e to ena le you to u e unleaded
petrol in your ar ithout modi ying the o t al e eat in
your engine. Top performer in the tests carried out by the
Motor Industries Research Association (MIRA) and endorsed
by The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs (FBHVC)
or om ating ylinder head al e Seat Re e ion ne
bottle treats 150 litres of unleaded petrol. 500ml

094.171

£11.11 each | £9.26 ex VAT

£12.36 each | £10.30 ex VAT

091.339

WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

By government directives most petrol sold worldwide now contains ethanol. Ethanol attacks rubber hoses and
rubber and cork seals in fuel systems, and metallic parts such as brass and zinc. It also absorbs water which can
cause corrosion and poor starting

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

MILLERS EPS
ETHANOL PROTECTION

Millers EPS is recommended for rebuilt classic
engine no fitted ith hardened al e eat hi h
pre iou ly re uired leaded uel ut no running
on unleaded uel, here an o tane impro er i not
needed t om at the ad er e e e t o ethanol in
petrol and helps protect components from corrosion.
250ml treats 40 litres of unleaded petrol. (Do not use
i e hau t ataly t i fitted

097.116
£10.51 each | £8.76 ex VAT

MILLERS VSPe POWER PLUS
ETHANOL PROTECTION,
LEAD REPLACEMENT & OCTANE
BOOSTER

VSPe Power Plus is recommended for classic engines
pre iou ly re uiring leaded uel ut no running on unleaded
uel, here an o tane impro er i needed S e o er lu
om at the ad er e e e t o ethanol and help prote t
omponent rom orro ion t pre ent al e eat re e ion
hen u ed ith unhardened al e eat and impro e the
octane rating of the petrol. 250ml treats 40 litres of unleaded
petrol o not u e i e hau t ataly t i fitted

MILLERS VSPe POWER PLUS
ETHANOL PROTECTION,
LEAD REPLACEMENT & OCTANE
BOOSTER

more on entrated er ion o the a o e in a pe ial
dispensing bottle. 500ml treats 500 litres of unleaded petrol

091.380

£28.80 each | £24.00 ex VAT

091.379

£12.00 each | £10.00 ex VAT

These three Millers products have been tested by the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs and have been
endorsed as a fuel additive for protection against corrosion in metals, and given an ‘A’ Rating
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LIGHTING
MILLERS CVL

The ompetition al e eat lu ri ant and o tane oo ter
which enables competition engines to be run on super
unleaded uel ithout the ri o al e eat re e ion or
a elerated al e guide ear t u e Millers manganese
a ed hemi try hi h ha een te ted and appro ed y the
Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs and complies
with the year 2000 fuel regulations from both the MSA and
FIA. 250ml.

091.389

£11.60 each | £9.67 ex VAT

MILLERS PETROL POWER ECOMAX

SWITCHES

An octane booster and detergent package adding up to
3 octane numbers to unleaded fuel. For use in all petrol
engined ehi le dd the ontent o the ottle to 60 litre
o petrol n rea e po er and mpg mpro ed e fi ien y
and cleanliness of petrol injectors. Better cleanliness
o ar urettor internal omponent and et mpro ed
inlet mani old and al e leanline
ondition Redu e
combustion chamber deposits. Helps to control corrosion
in the fuel system. Please Note - Petrol Power Ecomax One
Shot oo t doe not pro ide al e eat prote tion. 250ml.

IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

094.644

£6.64 each | £5.53 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

CARBURETTOR OILS

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

DASHPOT & DAMPER OIL FOR SU
CARBURETTORS

OIL, GREASE

For use both in earlier pre-war SU carburettors with ‘USE
BICYCLE OIL’ on dashpot caps and later damped SUs and also
Zenith CD carburettors. 125ml

FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

090.936

£7.98 each | £6.65 ex VAT

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE
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Fuel System Cleaners

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

REDEX
PETROL SYSTEM CLEANER

Regular u e o thi produ t ill help remo e ar on, gum and
arni h depo it rom ar urettor , in e tor
inlet al e , it
lubricates the upper cylinders reducing cold start engine wear
and combats fuel system corrosion in the tank, fuel pump and
fuel lines. Treats up to 500 litres of petrol. Can also be used
in larger uantitie to gi e your ar urettor a pe ial lean
or to clean deposits from the upper cylinder. Instructions for
this are on the label. 500ml

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

HOLTS CARBURETTOR CLEANER

Suitable for all types of engine, 4 strokes and 2 strokes.
Deep cleans the carburettor but also other parts of the
inta e y tem in luding mani old, in e tor and al e a e t
ontain Toluene and ylene hi h di ol e a ed on re in
t ha an e ten ion tu e to aid appli ation t e aporate
quickly once the engine has been started. 500ml aerosol

090.950

£7.18 each | £5.98 ex VAT

FORTE AIR INTAKE CLEANER

Remo e gum , tar , la uer and arni he to en ure the
correct operation o all mo ing omponent When used
a dire ted, it ill remo e dirt and depo it uild up rom
the air intake system of petrol engines. Cleans throttle
odie internally and e ternally lean utter y al e
and idle peed ontrol al e to re tore indu tion air o
and impro e om u tion pro e
lean e hau t ga
recirculation al e to re tore e hau t ga o and redu e
NOx formation. 400ml spray can

090.955

094.646

£15.54 each | £12.95 ex VAT

£9.50 each | £7.92 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE

FORTE–GAS TREATMENT

A multi functional petrol fuel treatment,
ormulated to om at dri ea ility on ern
caused by the by-products of combustion and
the ad er e a e t o uel degradation t lean
and lubricates the whole of the fuel system, both
pre and post combustion and is compatible with
o ygen en or , atalyti on erter and or u e
in High Pressure Direct Injection petrol engines.
400ml

094.648

£13.14 each | £10.95 ex VAT

FORTE - SPECIALIST
INJECTOR CLEANER

Forte Specialist Injector Cleaner has been formulated to
om at dri ea ility on ern au ed y the ad er e e e t
of fuel degradeation. It cleans all fuel system components.
Remo e la uer, arni h and ar on depo it rom in e tor
Re tore e fi ient uel deli ery to impro e om u tion
process and reduce exhaust emissions. Neutralises acids
and stabilises fuel against corrosion and decay. Neutralises
the e e t o moi ture on om u tion e fi ien y mpro e
engine per orman e and dri ea ility Compatible with catalytic
on erter and o ygen en or orte Spe iali t n e tor
Cleaner can only be used as directed in petrol engines. 450ml

FORTE–DIESEL
TREATMENT

A multi-functional diesel fuel treatment formulated to clean
and lubricate the whole of the fuel system both pre and post
om u tion, impro ing o erall engine po er and e fi ien y
and considerably reducing costly downtime and component
replacement in direct and indirect injection engines.
ompati le ith S , ataly t
parti le filter and or
use in Common Rail Direct Injection diesel engines. 450ml

094.649

£15.54 each | £12.95 ex VAT

094.639

£17.94 each | £14.95 ex VAT

FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS
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BLUE HYLOMAR (UNIVERSAL BLUE)

ylomar ni er al lue i the orld leading
SETTING sealant and gasket compound. The special polymer
ormulation i a ed on the original material de eloped in
conjunction with Rolls-Royce and can withstand the high
temperature and i ration in the mo t demanding ointing
appli ation t i re i tant to a ide range o uid , in luding
petrol, lubricating oils, water, piston engine combustion
products, water/glycol, methanol mixtures. It can be used to
seal both joint faces and threaded parts. Typical applications
include water and oil pumps, cylinder heads, sumps, intake
manifolds, timing cases, gearbox and transmission housings
and as a coating for pre-formed gaskets. 100g

HYLOTYTE RED 100

Hylotyte Red 100 is based on new synthetic polymer
technology, and is a SEMI HARDENING jointing compound
ith e ellent gap filling propertie t orm an in tant eal
hi h i highly re i tant to team and hot ater t pro ide
impro ed gap filling u ea le on rough ma hined and pitted
ur a e and it inhi it gal ani orro ion et een di imilar
metal t i re i tant to a ide range o automoti e uid ,
especially water (including salt water and steam), antifreeze, and synthetic oils. Methylene chloride free. 40ml

LIGHTING

HYLOSIL INSTANT GASKET
BY HYLOMAR

A silicone based material that forms a rubber like elastomer.
Thi ould e u ed here more gap filling i re uired ithin
a joint. Can be used to replace ordinary gaskets. Remains
e i le, ill not hrin
ond to metal, gla , erami ,
pla ti , fi re and ood Re i t mo t ol ent 0 ml

091.397

£5.28 each | £4.40 ex VAT

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

091.393

£5.99 each | £4.99 ex VAT

091.403

£9.94 each | £8.28 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

LOCTITE SILICONE SEALANT

General purpo e, one part ili one adhe i e ealant ure
at room temperature to form a tough rubber seal. Will not
lump in o erhead or erti al appli ation ormulated to
withstand extreme temperature cycling, U.V. light, and
ozone. Cannot be painted. Black. Non-shrinking. Non
ondu ti e

091.404

£3.84 each | £3.20 ex VAT

STEERING
WHEELS

GASKET OIL JOINTING PAPER 0.4mm
(1⁄64”) THICK

GASKET OIL JOINTING PAPER 0.8mm
(1⁄32”) THICK

330mm x 330mm, 5 sheets (shown)

330mm x 330mm, 5 sheets (shown)

096.363

096.362

£4.79 for 5 sheets | £3.99 ex VAT

£4.79 each for 5 sheets | £3.99 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES

600mm x 1000mm

600mm x 1000mm

090.900

090.901

£7.40 each | £6.17 ex VAT

£8.65 each | £7.21 ex VAT

BODY
HARDWARE

1000mm x 3000mm

1000mm x 3000mm

096.364

£11.94 each | £9.95 ex VAT

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

CAR CARE
PAINT

096.365

£11.94 each | £9.95 ex VAT

OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING

CORK RUBBER JOINTING MATERIAL
610mm x 914mm
1

1.6mm ( ⁄16”) thick

096.366

£12.04 each | £10.03 ex VAT
1

3.2mm ( ⁄8”) thick

090.904

GASKET MATERIAL 380mm x 1016mm

GIFTS

1

0.8mm ( ⁄32”) thick, non-asbestos

BOOKS

090.902

£17.36 each | £14.47 ex VAT
1

1.6mm ( ⁄16”) thick, non-asbestos

090.903

£26.77 each | £22.31 ex VAT

£29.82 each | £24.85 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE
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SANDWICH PLATES

OIL COOLERS
LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS

il, when heated, starts to lose its film strength and its ability to keep metallic surfaces
from touching. When the film strength is insufficient to withstand the load, damage to
the bearing takes place leading to seizure and failure. When
rebuilding or modifying your car the installation of an oil cooler for the engine should
be considered, especially if the engine is being tuned for higher
performance than standard.
These coolers are designed to provide the means by which oil may be cooled by a flow
of air at ambient temperature. They consist of a number of pairs of pressed aluminium
alloy plates, brazed together, forming oilways. These contain “turbulators” to break
down the boundary layer effect and to obtain maximum heat dissipation without undue
pressure build up. Between these oilways are corrugations to provide airways, formed
to promote turbulence in the air flow to promote heat transfer. Each unit is tested to
200 p.s.i. and samples are put through exhaustive tests to ensure their suitability for
vehicle use under all conditions. They give excellent heat dissipation for their size and
weight. The height of the matrix is referred to in rows, these are the number of oilways
including top and bottom. The brackets provide a total of eight holes 7mm diameter.
The performance is dependent upon many factors, especially the volume of oil passing
through the engine. The 10 or 13 row coolers are sufficient for most engines below 2
litres, above this size select from 16 to 44 rows depending of engine size, state of tune
and space available. If you have any problems our Technical Department will be pleased
to help you. The cooler comes ready fitted with inlet and outlet 1⁄2” BSP or 5⁄ ” BSP to
provide the connection for the hoses to the Sandwich Plate

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

1/2

STEERING
WHEELS

Height mm

Capacity litres

Part No.

Price each

ex VAT

Weight kg

77

0.20

£80.40

£67.00

0.71

13

100

0.26

£99.29

£82.74

0.88

16

124

0.32

£95.34

£79.45

1.06

19

147

0.38

£132.72

£110.60

1.24

25

194

0.50

015.001
015.002
015.003
015.004
015.005

£139.37

£116.14

1.60

BODY
HARDWARE

5

⁄8

FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES

1mm

10

ACCESSORIES

OIL, GREASE

erall idth 3 10mm, ront to a

No. of rows

MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

CAR CARE
PAINT

S inlet outlet

S inlet outlet

erall idth 330mm, ront to a

Any engine fitted with a full flow oil filter
may be adapted to take an oil cooler. The
normal method is to fit an aluminium
sandwich plate between the filter head
and the filter bowl. The sandwich plate has
a seal on its top face which seals against
the filter head, and is retained in position
by a fitting which screws onto the stub
which previously retained the filter bowl.
The lower end of this fitting is threaded to
suit the filter bowl. The sandwich plate has
two tappings, one for hot oil going to the
cooler, and one for the cooled oil coming
back from the cooler. These tappings will
determine the size of hoses you will need to
connect to the oil cooler. On most engines
they will be 1⁄2” BSP, or 5⁄ ” BSP where
oil flow could be restricted. The effect of
fitting the sandwich plate is to lower the
filter bowl by 30 to 35mm, so you need to
check that you have this space available on
your engine. Sandwich plates are made to
suit each engine, so we will need to know
the make of car or engine, engine size and
year of manufacture. It also helps if you
give us the make and part no. of the filter in
use. Sandwich plates are available without
or with a built-in thermostat switch which
prevents oil being circulated through the oil
cooler until it has warmed up.
Please quote the following Part Nos. to
obtain a price for the sandwich plate for
your car:
Without thermostat

1mm

015.510

No. of rows

Height mm

Capacity litres

Part No.

Price each

ex VAT

Weight kg

13

100

0.26

£68.40

£57.00

0.88

015.515

16

124

0.32

19

147

0.38

25

194

0.50

34

265

0.68

44

344

0.88

015.006
015.007
015.008
015.009
015.010
015.011

With thermostat

£97.82

£81.52

1.06

Prices start at around

£112.73

£93.94

1.24

£24.00 each

£139.37

£116.14

1.60

£208.54

£173.78

2.14

£231.73

£193.11

2.73

0 00 e

T

TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

ADAPTORS

To go with the sandwich plate you will need two adaptors, either 1⁄2” BSP or 5⁄ ” BSP and sealing rings. These screw into the sandwich plate
and provide the connection for the hoses to the cooler. Interestingly, on the BMC ‘B’ Series engine, (1962-67) there is an external oil pipe
which can be removed and replaced with two 1⁄2” BSP adaptors and connected to the cooler without using a sandwich plate. This is indicative
of the fact that each engine has to be considered for the best way of installing an oil cooler

1

5

1

015.511

015.512

015.513

⁄2” BSP Adaptor

£2.64 each | £2.20 ex VAT

282

⁄8” BSP Adaptor

£2.68 each | £2.23 ex VAT

⁄2” BSP Sealing Ring

£0.60 each | £0.50 ex VAT
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These hoses are textile reinforced, designed to work over a
temperature range of -40 C to 120 C and up to 27.5 bar (400
psi) and comply with specification SAE 100R6 for oil hoses.
The end fittings are factory swaged. Although the hoses are
flexible, they will resist being forced to go around tight corners,
keep this in mind when selecting routes and end fittings and
determining lengths. Then specify to us the type of end fittings
and ‘face to face’ lengths you require. These hoses also resist
twisting, so if you are using more than one elbow on a hose it
is necessary to tell us which configuration you re uire for one
end relative to the other, as in the drawings below. The best
way of installing this equipment is to purchase the oil cooler,
sandwich plate, adaptors and sealing rings and when you have
everything installed in your car work out what length of Hoses
with what end fittings you need (see right). ou need 1⁄2” Hose
for 1⁄2”BSP and 5⁄ ” Hose for 5⁄ ”BSP. We supply the hose in
two forms, classic black or the same hose with a covering of
stainless steel braid to resist abrasion
What Temperature?
If you want to know the temperature of
the oil after it has been cooled you can
do this by inserting an oil temperature
gauge housing in a convenient position
in the return line from the cooler. It
will mean specifying two shorter hoses
instead of one long one, but worth it for
peace of mind

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
Looking from front to rear, the front elbow is set to the right.
The rear elbow is set in position to a pre-determined angle
measured anti-clockwise to your instruction. When ordering
ho e plea e en ure that you tell u
a la i la or Stainle Steel o ered
1
5
b) Size ⁄2”BSP or ⁄8”BSP
c) Face to face length
d) Angle as on right
Typi al pri e
Classic Black from

WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS
FUEL AIR

£14.60 | £12.17 ex VAT

GAUGES

Stainless Steel from

WASHERS
WIPERS

£17.22 | £14.35 ex VAT
irm pri e gi en at time o ordering

ORDER PART NUMBER 015.514

MIRRORS

Oilstats
An ilstat is designed to prevent flow of engine oil through the oil cooler until the
desired temperature is reached. Prolonged use of a car engine in conditions where
the oil cannot reach its correct working temperature is not advised. Control of the
oil flow in the ilstat is effected by a wax filled thermostat which is set to direct oil
through the oil cooler when the oil reaches 0 C. o oil circulation through the oil
cooler can take place until this temperature has been reached. The Oilstat should
be fitted in any convenient place where the oil pipes to and from the oil cooler run
parallel. We offer two types:

SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS

1

1

⁄2 in BSP for ⁄2 in screw on hoses (left)

015.046

£46.69 each | £38.91 ex VAT
5

5

⁄8 in BSP for ⁄8 in screw on hoses

015.047

£46.69 each | £38.91 ex VAT
1

For ⁄2 in push on hoses (right)

015.044

£27.96 each | £23.30 ex VAT

ith male re on fitting ou need to plan your pipe run
and order the pipe to uit
1
1
⁄2 in BSP for ⁄2 in screw on hoses

015.042

With push on ends, which allows you to cut the existing
pipes, push the four ends on to the Oilstat and secure with
the ho e lip upplied
1
For ⁄2 in push on hoses

£91.68 each | £76.40 ex VAT

015.040

5

£40.27 each | £33.56 ex VAT

5

⁄8 in BSP for ⁄8 in screw on hoses (shown)

015.043

£73.25 each | £61.04 ex VAT

WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS

For ⁄8 in push on hoses (shown)

COMPETITION

015.041

CLOTHING

£107.09 each | £89.24 ex VAT

GIFTS

5

5

For ⁄8 in push on hoses

BOOKS

015.045

£48.20 each | £40.17 ex VAT
See note elo

Our four mechanically operated Oil Temperature Gauges 070.028, 070.059, 070.310 and 070.340 are all supplied with an
adaptor which screws into the these housings. The sensing bulb then screws into this adaptor. This sensing bulb is permanently
connected to the gauge by means of a 1980mm (78”) long capillary. To use our two electrically operated temperature gauges
070.008 and 070.058 you will need a sender 070.017 which screws into these housings. All you need then is a wire to connect
up to the gauge. Details of these gauges and sender, together with other matching gauges a can be found in the Gauges section
of this Catalogue or on our Web Site

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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Paper Oil Filter Elements

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

65mm PAPER OIL FILTER

aper filter element, 6 mm dia, height
106mm. Ford Anglia 123E 1197cc 1962 on,
Capri 1.3 OHV 1968-1982, Capri 1.6 OHV,
Corsair 1.5 & 1.5 GT 1963 on, Cortina 1.2
1962-1967 & 1.3 1967-70 & 1.5 & 1.6
1962 on & 1.6GT 1967 on, Escort 1.0 L, GL
Ghia 1968-1974, Escort 1.1 1970-1976
& 1.3 1967-1976, Lotus 7, Cortina, Elan
1964-1970, Cortina 3020E 1967-1969,
Elan 2+2, 2+2S, Morgan 4/4 Series V

71mm PAPER OIL FILTER

aper filter element, 1mm dia, height
mm any appli ation in luding u tin,
G, orri
inor, Riley, Saab, Triumph,
ol eley & ini 1100 1300
ut not
automati

016.440

£7.45 each | £6.21 ex VAT

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

71mm PAPER OIL FILTER

aper filter element, 1mm dia, height
102mm. Many applications including Austin
A40, A55, A60, 1800, 1800S. MG Midget,
TD, TF, Magnette, MGA, MGB, 1600, 1800.
Morris Oxford & Cowley 1800cc. Riley
4.68, 4/72. Wolseley 4/44, 1500, 15/50,
16/60, 18/85, 18/85S.

71mm PAPER OIL FILTER

aper filter element, 1mm dia, height
141mm. Applications include Aston Martin,
Austin, Hillman, Lotus, Morgan, Riley, Sunbeam and Wolseley

016.414

£5.35 each | £4.55 ex VAT

016.418

£10.94 each| £9.12 ex VAT

016.593

£5.35 each | £4.55 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

We are able to supply many other Paper Oil Filters, please refer to our website www.
holden.co.uk

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE

71mm PAPER OIL FILTER

aper filter element, 1mm dia, height
153mm. Jaguar
6 yl , an ia ul ia
1200/2C, 1300S, 1600H

016.403/2

£16.04 each | £13.65 ex VAT

93mm PAPER OIL FILTER

aper filter element, 3mm dia, height
174mm. and Ro er Series II, IIA Diesel
2286cc 1957-1971, and Ro er Series II,
IIB Diesel 2286cc 1963-1972

016.416

£12.28 each | £10.45 ex VAT

FITTINGS

95mm PAPER OIL FILTER

aper ilter Element, o erall diameter
mm, height 72 mm. TVR Tuscan 2500M, V6,
2000M. Vauxhall Velox 3.3 litre 1965 on,
i tor E 3 3 litre 1 6 on,
0 Serie
22721 to 29999

123mm PAPER OIL FILTER

aper filter element, 1 3mm dia, height
90mm. Jaguar 6
1 6 1 3

016.648

£11.16 each | £9.50 ex VAT

016.479

£5.58 each | £4.65 ex VAT

WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

MAGNETIC SUMP PLUG FOR BMC A & B SERIES

(Right) Designed to pick up iron and steel particles and stop them circulating
ith the engine oil Repla e the tandard rain lug Remo e at regular
inter al , lean and repla e the lug olle t a large amount o de ri it i
important to LOOK FOR THE CAUSE! Supplied with washer. For the BMC A
& B Series

032.020

£10.80 each | £9.00 ex VAT
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PRICES CORRECT AT SEPTEMBER 2018

Spin On Oil Filter Elements

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

76mm OIL FILTER

76mm OIL FILTER

Spin on oil filter, 6mm dia Austin Maestro
1.3, 1.3L 1.3 HLE 1275cc 1983-89, Montego 1.3 1275 cc 1984-88. Morris Marina
1.3 1275cc 1978-80. TVR Vixen 1300.
Morris Ital 1300 1980 on. MG Midget 1500
1974-80. Triumph Dolomite 1300, 1500
1 601 0, Spitfire 1300 1 6 1
,
1500 1962-1980, Toledo 1970-1976

Spin on oil filter, 6mm dia Austin Ambassador, Maestro, Montego, Princess. Morris
Marina, Ital, MGF, MG Maestro, MG Montego, Morgan lu
ith Ro er 0 litre engine, Ro er 000 1
6, 0, 0, 0
Please check with us that this is the correct
Filter for your car

016.670

£6.87 each | £5.85 ex VAT

£9.34 each | £7.78 ex VAT

016.363

LIGHTING

76mm OIL FILTER

Spin on oil filter, 6mm dia Ford Escort
1.0 L, GL, Ghia 940cc1970-80, Escort 1.1
1098cc, 1.3 1298cc, 1.3 GT 1298cc 197080, Escort 1.6 Ghia, Sport 1599cc (No oil
cooler) 1970-80, Escort Mexico 1599cc
1970-74, Escort RS1800 1800cc 1975-80,
Cortina 1.3 OHV 1298cc 1970-83, Cortina
1.6 GT 1599cc 1967-on, Cortina 1.6 OHV
1599cc 1971-73, Capri 1.3 OHV 1288 cc,
1.6 OHV 1593cc
1 6
and apri
13 ,G ,
1288cc 1974-77

SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

016.573

FUEL AIR

£5.11 each | £4.35 ex VAT

GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS

We are able to supply many otherSpin On Oil Filters, please refer to our website www.
holden.co.uk

MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
92mm OIL FILTER

Spin on oil filter, mm dia Austin Maestro
2.0 Diesel 1986 on, 2.0 Turbo Diesel 1992
on, Montego 2.0 Diesel 1987 on, 2.0 Turbo
Diesel 1988-1995. Ro er 220D, SD, DI,
SDI 1994 cc 1996-2000, 420D, SD, DI, SDI
1994cc 1995-2000, 620DI & SDI 1994 cc
1994-1999. Honda Accord 2.0TDi 19961
, i i 0T 1
001, i i 0T i
1998-2001

016.2067

£9.58 each | £8.15 ex VAT

93mm OIL FILTER

Spin on oil filter, 3mm dia Lotus Eclat
2.0, 2.2 1975-80, Elite 2.0, 2.2 1973 on,
Esprit 2.0, 2.2 1975-79, Esprit Turbo 2.2
1980-88, Excel 2.2 1980 on. Marcos 1800
GT ol o eng MGB & MGB GT 1798cc
1966 on, MGB GT V8 1973-1976. Austin
1.8 1964-1975, Princess 1.8, 1.8 HL, 2.2,
2.2 HL 1975-78. Morris Marina 1.8, 1.8 TC
1971-1979

016.529

£7.87 each | £6.70 ex VAT

93mm OIL FILTER

Spin on oil filter, 3mm dia Ford Granada
2.5 VM Turbo Diesel 2499cc, Scorpio 2.5
1993-1994. Ro er 2000TC 1963-1973,
2200SC & 2000TC 1973-1976, 825D
2498cc 1996-1999. Range Ro er 2.4 TDi
1988-1994

016.532

£5.88 each | £5.00 ex VAT

BODY
HARDWARE

93mm OIL FILTER

Spin on oil filter, 3mm dia AC Cobra 4.2 &
4.7 1962 on, 289 and 428 1965 on, Aston
Martin DBSV8 (AMV8 Carb) 1972 on, V8
GT, Vantage, Saloon, Volante, 1972 on,
V8 Lagonda 1976-1997, Ferrari 328GTB,
GTS, 1985-1989, 400B, 400B 512, 400
Automatica, 412i 1985-1988, 206GT,
246GT, 246GTS, 208GT, 308GTB, 308 GT
4, Morgan
3 litre, Ro er 3 00 S 1 and
Vanden Plas, plus other applications

016.637

£7.66 each | £6.38 ex VAT

CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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Oil Catch Tanks

+44(0) 1885 48 8 48 8

Fabricated in aluminium alloy, they include provision for a sight gauge for viewing oil level.
They have a 10mm diameter breather tube, drain plug in base and mounting bracket

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING
HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

2L RECTANGULAR OIL CATCH
TANKS

3L RECTANGULAR OIL CATCH TANKS

015.321

£110.40 each | £92.00 ex VAT

2 Litres, 205mm x 100mm x 100mm

3 litres, 205mm x 150mm x 100mm

015.320

£102.00 each | £85.00 ex VAT

FUEL AIR
GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS
STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS

2L ROUND OIL CATCH TANKS

3L ROUND OIL CATCH TANKS

015.322

015.323

2 litres, 125mm diameter x 163mm

£102.00 each | £85.00 ex VAT

3 litres, 125mm diameter x 244mm

£114.00 each | £95.00 ex VAT

ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT
OIL, GREASE
FITTINGS
WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS
COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS
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PRICES CORRECT AT SEPTEMBER 2018

Grease Nipples

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK
There’s nothing more annoying than a
grease nipple that doesn’t work properly. If you can’t grease the bearing
properly then it will wear quickly and
cause a danger

⁄8” BSP HOOK ON

⁄8” BSP HOOK ON

1

3

1

3

015.498

015.499

⁄8” BSP

⁄8” BSP

£1.19 each | £0.99 ex VAT

£1.19 each | £0.99 ex VAT

LIGHTING
SWITCHES
IGNITION
WIRING

⁄8” BSP STRAIGHT NIPPLE

1

⁄8” BSP ANGLED NIPPLE

1

1

1

015.490

015.491

⁄8” BSP

£0.58 each | £0.48 ex VAT

⁄8” BSP 45°

£1.19 each | £0.99 ex VAT

⁄4” BSF STRAIGHT NIPPLE1⁄4” BSF

1

015.480

£0.58 each | £0.48 ex VAT

⁄4” BSF ANGLED NIPPLE

1

HEATERS,
ELECTRIC
FANS

1

⁄4” BSF

FUEL AIR

015.481

£1.19 each | £0.99 ex VAT

GAUGES
WASHERS
WIPERS
MIRRORS
SEATS, SEAT
BELTS

⁄4” UNF STRAIGHT NIPPLE

1

1

⁄4” UNF

015.486

£0.58 each | £0.48 ex VAT

⁄4” UNF ANGLED NIPPLE

1

1

⁄4” UNF 45°

015.487

£1.19 each | £0.99 ex VAT

⁄16” BSF STRAIGHT NIPPLE

5

5

⁄16” BSF

015.482

£0.58 each | £0.48 ex VAT

5

⁄16” BSF ANGLED NIPPLE

5

⁄16” BSF 45°

015.483

£1.19 each | £0.99 ex VAT

STEERING
WHEELS
MOTORCYCLE
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
BODY
HARDWARE
CAR CARE
PAINT

5

⁄16” UNF STRAIGHT NIPPLE

5

⁄16” UNF ANGLED NIPPLE

5

5

015.488

015.489

⁄16” UNF

£0.58 each | £0.48 ex VAT

⁄16” UNF 45°

£1.19 each | £0.99 ex VAT

⁄8” BSF ANGLED NIPPLE

OIL, GREASE

3

3

015.484

015.485

FITTINGS

⁄8” BSF STRAIGHT NIPPLE

3

⁄8” BSF

£0.58 each | £0.48 ex VAT

3

⁄8” BSF 45°

£1.19 each | £0.99 ex VAT

WHEELS,
BRAKES
TOOLS

SPILL KIT

COMPETITION
CLOTHING
GIFTS
BOOKS

SPILL KIT

An Oil Spill it tailored to meet S regulation , de igned to a or up to 1 6 litre o oil, oolant, ol ent or ater ith help
rom the S thi mall pill it ha een de igned to e arried in the ehi le t mall and light eight de ign mean it an e
stored away easily whilst still meeting the criteria as set by the MSA for some competition use. The kit comes complete with two
10 3 0mm ni er al at ad , our ll urpo e ipe , t o pair o
e Glo e and one 0
0mm i po a le ag

015.324

£ 8.16 each | £6.80 ex VAT

FOR LATEST PRICES REFER TO WEBSITE

WWW.HOLDEN.CO.UK

+44 (0) 1885 488 488
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